WMTA General Membership Meeting and Presentation
Friday, April 26th, 2019
Jordan Kitt’s Music, 11726 Parklawn Drive, Rockville, MD 20852

Open to all musicians, music teachers, and music lovers!

Please RSVP to Lori McCarthy at lorinmccarthy@verizon.net if you plan to attend.

10am - Meet & Greet followed by a Short Business Meeting.
Find out what WMTA is all about.

10:30am Presentation - Technique Without Tears - Nancy Breth

This workshop lays out a proven path to technical security for piano students of any age or ability seeking comfort, facility, and a beautiful sound. This technique regimen provides enough variety to hold students’ attention, enough specific goals to keep them motivated, and even enough fun to make technique enjoyable. Demonstrates a curriculum of studies and exercises suitable for beginners to advanced students that is adaptable to any teacher’s philosophy.

12noon - Potluck Luncheon. Bring a dish to share.